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Dear Friends, 

Just recently in Sunday morning 
services we have been considering 
the ministry of the prophet Elijah.  
He is a towering figure hugely 
respected by Jews and Christians, 
with a very significant presence in 
both the Old and New Testaments.  
He exhibited an unquenchable zeal 
for God and an immense courage 
during one of Israel’s 
darkest hours. 
His campaign against 
Baal worship might be 
likened to Winston 
Churchill’s campaign 
against Nazism and, as 
in the case of 
Churchill, so much 
seemed to rest on the shoulders of 
this one man.  After his decisive 
role in one of the most memorable 
episodes in Israel’s history – the 
showdown on Mount Carmel with 
the prophets of Baal – Elijah came 
to be seen as the archetypal prophet 
and the forerunner of the coming 
Messiah. 
On my visits to some of the key 
sites associated with Elijah on the 
Mount Carmel ridge, it was such an 
enormous privilege to stand where 
this brave servant of the Lord 
stood, exercising the godly 
leadership that King Ahab so 
abysmally failed to give and calling 

the nation back to God.  The fire 
from heaven establishes that Elijah 
is  indeed God’s righteous 
spokesman and the Lord Almighty 
the only true and living God.  It 
was an unforgettable testimony to 
the victory of good over evil.  As 
such it gave undying confidence to 
a faithful remnant. 
Looking out over the turquoise 

waters of the Bay of 
H a i f a  l a s t 
September was a 
deeply moving 
experience as I 
recalled Elijah’s 
e a r n e s t  a n d 
effective praying 
for the return of 

rain, visualising the 
emergence of the cloud like a man’s 
h a n d  a r i s i n g  o v e r  t h e 
Mediterranean.  I was also 
reminded of the anti-climax.  For 
Elijah was soon engulfed in dread 
s pa rke d  of f  by  Je ze be l ’ s 
intimidation and probably by the 
dawning realisation that Ahab and 
the people were not going to 
change overnight or instantly mend 
their immoral ways.  My later visit 
to the desert near Beersheba, well 
over a 100 miles to the south, gave 
a sense of the distance and 
desperation involved as he fled for 
his life and of the lonely and utter 
despair he felt as he huddled 
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“Elijah was ‘a man just like 

us’ who achieved so much 

through prayer.” 
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under an isolated tree in that forbidding location. 
Despite episodes of great boldness, Elijah comes across mostly as a humble, 
sensitive and vulnerable man – often on the run.  He was somewhat introverted 
and susceptible to depression and was constantly in need of divine provision 
and reassurance.  He grappled with his limitations, wrestled with frustrations 
regarding Ahab’s weak and wayward rule and struggled with unfulfilled dreams 
of the spiritual transformation of Israel.  But with God’s timely and tender help 
Elijah rose above his frailties and despondency, he accepted the reality of his 
partial role in the divine plan and he was given stupendous experiences of the 
awesome majesty of God that pointed forward to His glorious long-term 
purposes. 
James inspires us with the insistence that Elijah was ‘a man just like us’ who 
achieved so much through prayer.  The prophet’s striking ministry fuelled an 
irrepressible desire for an even greater Servant who would bring about a radical 
renewal of the human condition and for a rightful King who would establish an 
eternal reign of righteousness. 
The lessons for us are that the Almighty will never be left without faithful 
witnesses, that truth will triumph over falsehood and that we too 
must seek to exercise a godly influence in our day, relying totally 
upon God for all the resources, wisdom and hope we need. 

Yours in Christ’s service, 

Rev Paul Wilson 
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Cover Feature 
Nailed to the Cross 
You were dead because you were sinful and were not 
God’s people. But God let Christ make you alive 
when he forgave all our sins.    God wiped out the 
charges that were against us for disobeying the Law 
of Moses. 
He took them away and nailed them to the cross. There 
Christ defeated all powers and forces. He let the whole 
world see them being led away as prisoners when he 
celebrated his victory. (Colossians 2:13-15 CEV) 
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When you book… ask for a bible. 
When you stay... ask for a bible. 
When you leave… say thanks for your bible. 
If there is no bible... let us know. 
 
Tel 01455 554241 e-mail hq@gideons.org.uk www.gideons.org.uk 

THE GIDEONS 
INTERNATIONAL 

The Messenger 

Help keep a Gideon 
Bible in hotel rooms 
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Here’s A Thought... 
“Prayer makes a world of difference 

because prayer makes all the difference in the world!” 
Rev Donald Lugg 

The Story of  Passover 
The story of Passover is one that tells of God’s greatness in His miraculous 
deliverance of His ancient people from slavery to freedom, despair to hope, 
darkness to light. 

In this story we can see our own deliverance from and to these things. It speaks 
also of the eternal truth of God’s involvement with His chosen people. As He 
cares for the children of Israel so God cares for all who belong to Him. 

One of the last earthly acts of the Lord Jesus was the celebration of Passover 
with His disciples – Luke 22:15 “with fervent desire I have desired to share this 
Passover with you before I suffer”. 

It was in this context that He spoke to them of His body and blood and how 
He would die as the Passover lamb. He would also prepare them for what was 
to follow in the coming hours. 

 In Exodus 12:3, 5-8, 11-13 God had given to Moses very specific instructions 
regarding the Passover lambs – the Lord Jesus fulfilled all of these requirements.  
‘A lamb/ram in its prime, taken on the 10th day and kept under scrutiny until 
the 14th day’. Bible scholars say that the time between Jesus being arrested in the 
garden of Gethsemane and dying on the cross was four days, during which time 
He was examined, questioned and scourged. See Mark 10:33-34.  Jesus predicts 
they will scourge Him. 

The lambs were taken to the high priest who would inspect them on the outside 
to make sure they had no blemishes. If they were clean then the high priest 
would whip the back, causing it to bleed. This was to ensure the lamb was pure 
on the inside as well.  Only a pure and spotless lamb was fit to be offered to 
God as a sacrifice for sin. 

The lambs were to be sacrificed at twilight, this being the hours between 6 & 9. 
The Lord Jesus died at the same time as the temple lambs were sacrificed, see 
Matt 27:45-46. 

Even the birthplace of Jesus was chosen by God to show Him as the sacrificial 
lamb. Born in Bethlehem, in the shepherds’ fields, the very place where the 
temple lambs were born and reared for sacrifice. 

There are many symbolic items of remembrance on the Passover table but the 
two to which we relate are the bread and wine. 

Matzah represents bread without leaven (sin). The Matzah is striped and 
pierced, as was the body of Jesus (see Isaiah 53:5).  The wine represents the 
blood of the lamb. 

Three Matzah are wrapped together for Passover.  Rabbis say it represents 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob but believers say it is a picture of the Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. 

The Matzah are removed from the cloth and the middle one is broken in half.  
One half is called the Afikomen, meaning ‘The coming one’. It is wrapped in a 
clean linen cloth and hidden in the dark in a drawer, just as the body of the Lord 
Jesus was wrapped in linen and hidden in the tomb. The other half is shared 
among the people with a prayer of thanksgiving. 

After the other items of remembrance on the Passover table are eaten, the final 
food, the Afikomen, is now eaten. It is shared as the lamb was shared from the 
time of the exodus to the destruction of the temple. It must all be eaten as it 
represents the Passover lamb. There is evidence that this broken middle piece 
was not present in the days of Jesus. 

There are four cups of wine on the table but it was the third cup, the cup of 
salvation, the cup after supper, symbolising the blood of the Passover lamb with 
which the Lord Jesus identified Himself (Luke 22:14-20). 

Just as the blood of the lamb brought salvation to the Israelites in Egypt so the 
atoning blood of Jesus brings salvation to all who believe in Him. 

To this day the Jewish people display the Lord Jesus in the Passover.  Sadly, the 
majority do not recognise Him, as yet, but praise God for the many thousands 
who do.  When we remember how the 
Lord Jesus suffered on the cross for our 
sin, we realise the love that loved like that 
can be trusted with anything and 
everything. 

God Bless You. 

Elaine Leggett 
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Were You There? 
If you were outside Whitstable Baptist Church at about 4:30pm on Sunday 
21st December last year (prior to the ‘Carols by Candlelight’ service) and witnessed my 
beloved husband Ray collapse and you came to help us, then on behalf of 
myself, my daughter Clare and my grandson Lewis, we would like to express our 
sincere appreciation for all the help and kindness you showed to us. 

Unfortunately, my beloved husband later died at William Harvey Hospital but, if 
all the love and kindness showed to us that night could possibly have saved him, 
then he would still be with us.  Thank you. 

Joan Manning (Ray’s wife) 
Burrage Road, Woolwich, South London 

(Whitstable Times) 

The note above was found by a friend amongst some old papers whilst ‘spring 
cleaning’.  It sounds intriguing and I wonder if anyone remembers what the 
occasion was and when?  Please contact the editor with any information. 

Ed. 

To join us, see Annabelle or Paul for a Booking 
Form and return it by Sunday 8th March. 

Why not head to the Big Church Day Out for 
an extraordinary family weekend of fun, 
worship, and relaxation in the beautiful English 

Something Something 
for everyone for everyone 
--  from 5 to from 5 to 

85!85!  

Travel: 
Come by Car (parking is free), Train (Shoreham-by-
sea station), Shuttle Bus (from station), Coach (free 
ticket for the driver!) 

Accommodation: 
Camping, Caravan & Campervans, Rent-a-Tent, 
Glamping (posh camping!), Hotels or B&B - see 

Wiston Wiston 
House, House, 

Steyning,Steyning,  
West Sussex, West Sussex, 

BN44 3DZBN44 3DZ  
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drop in crime in areas where teams have been working.  There are now over 200 
initiatives across the United Kingdom, with over 11,000 trained Street Pastors. 
Each city project is run by a local co-ordinator with support from the Trust, local 
churches and community groups, in partnership with police, council and other statutory 
agencies.  We want to maintain and grow these areas in Kent. There are hundreds of 
churches in Kent and if each one had just one member who was a Street or Prayer 
Pastor, just think what an amazing impact this would have on our county! 
Have you got what it takes to make a difference? 
What Street and Prayer Pastors are looking for are those who have a genuine concern 
for their communities and a desire to be a practical expression of the love of God on 
the streets.  All the necessary skills and abilities can be learnt during the training that will 
equip and empower you to make a positive difference. 
Street Pastors offer a structured and safe way of learning how to put your Christian faith 
into action. We host comprehensive training and extend an open invitation to attend, 
giving you an opportunity to meet with Street and Prayer Pastors and see for yourself 
what is involved before making any commitment. We also offer the chance to go out as 
an observer with a local team at night. 
Those who want to be a Street Pastor must be: 

 Over 18 years old. There is no upper age limit and we have discovered that 
grandparents make excellent Street Pastors. 

 Part of a church for the past year and have the support of their church leader. 
 Able to commit to the training. 
 Able to work within a team and go out at least one night a month. 

 Practically, Street Pastors are Christians who go out in teams (from around 7pm - 
midnight in Whitstable) usually on a Friday night and are there to listen, care and help 
people who are vulnerable.  Assistance is given by way of: listening and talking, handing 
out our famous ‘flip flops and lollipops’, space blankets, ponchos, bottled water, sick 
bags, sandwiches and probably most important – God’s love. 
If you would like to get involved please contact your minister or the co-ordinator as 
below, who will be able to help you with any questions.  You may also want to offer 
your skills, time or finance to support Street Pastors on a regular 
or one-off basis. Again your co-ordinator can assist you with 
this.  We look forward to hearing from you. 
Whitstable Street Pastors: 
Co-ordinator: Lee Russell   Phone: 07508 164856  
Email: whitstable@streetpastors.org.uk 
Web: whitstable.streetpastors.org.uk 

Street Pastors are volunteers from local churches who have a 
genuine concern for their communities. After professional training, 

teams go out at night to engage with people where they are, on their ground and on their 
terms.  The Street Pastors’ main role is to make themselves available to care, listen and 
offer practical help to whoever they meet, especially young people.  Their visible 
uniformed presence offers reassurance and their non-confrontational approach has the 
ability to absorb aggression, making them a welcome part of the night-life in our 
communities and town centres. 
Street Pastors work equally with all people of all faiths and none. Though the Christian 
faith is at the heart of what they do and why they do it, it is not at the forefront of what 
they say. Street Pastors are not about preaching but a practical demonstration of the love 
of God.  Their presence has brought reassurance, lowered the fear of crime and has 
reduced actual incidences of crime. Street Pastors are concerned to see not only 
individual lives improve but whole communities. 
Making a difference 
In our current economic climate the Church is being approached more than ever to 
address social needs and problems.  Street Pastors has made a positive impact on the 
ecumenical movement, offering churches a long term sustainable project that has 
brought leaders and congregations together. Communities value Street Pastors being 
volunteers, rather than paid workers. They are approachable and people want to speak 
with them.  Each team consists of varying ages, backgrounds and genders. 
Getting involved 
At the heart of Street Pastors is its volunteers, their faith and their concern for their 
community. At a personal level those who are active Street Pastors have found their 
relationship with God deepened as this ministry has become a practical expression of 
the love of God working through them.  They have also grown in confidence and learnt 
new transferable skills. 
Alongside the Street Pastors there is another vital team of Prayer Pastors. These ‘prayer 
warriors’ intercede for the team/s as they go out from their base. The Prayer and Street 
Teams relay information with the police, door staff and CCTV and it is this partnership 
of presence and prayer which has seen communities change. 
The vision 
It was pioneered in London in 2003 and has seen some remarkable results, including a 

WILL YOU TAKE THE LOVE OF GOD 
TO THE PEOPLE OF WHITSTABLE 

OR SUPPORT THE TEAMS IN PRAYER? 

 The Messenger 
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The Donkey 
by G K Chesterton 

 
When fishes flew and forests walked    
   And figs grew upon thorn,    
Some moment when the moon was blood    
   Then surely I was born. 

With monstrous head and sickening cry 
   And ears like errant wings,    
The devil’s walking parody    
   On all four-footed things. 

The tattered outlaw of the earth, 
   Of ancient crooked will; 
Starve, scourge, deride me: I am dumb,    
   I keep my secret still. 

Fools! For I also had my hour; 
   One far fierce hour and sweet:    
There was a shout about my ears, 
   And palms before my feet. 

Submitted by Elaine Leggett 

The Messenger 

Weather Forecasting 
Here’s a simple, accurate and reliable weather forecasting instrument you can very quickly 
make yourself without any specialist knowledge or tools!  Hang it on the fence outside your 
window and you won’t ever have to wait for the Weather Girls again! 

 Stone is wet Raining 
 Stone is dry Not Raining 
 Stone has shadow Sunny 
 Stone is white Snowing 
 Can’t see stone Foggy 
 Stone swinging Windy 
 Stone jumping up and down Earthquake 
 No stone Gale 

Submitted by Susanne Krauß 

Bad Attitude 
It was a wet and windy day and I was hurrying home.  But Harry was a friend 
and, that day, a friend in need.  He was changing his car’s wheel by the roadside.  
I would have expected anyone to be a bit grumpy in that position, but I should 
have known Harry better than that. 
As he flung the flat tyre in the boot he grinned at me like we were both out for a 
summer stroll.  I commented on his cheerfulness and he 
agreed. 
“To tell you the truth, I was doing a bit of 
grumbling,” he admitted, “but then I realised that my 
bad attitude was like the car tyre – I wasn’t going to 
get anywhere until I changed it!” 

(The Friendship Book) 
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Light As A Feather 
George tells me his five-year old niece found a peacock feather in the grounds 
of a stately home they were visiting one day and thought it was beautiful. 

“Didn’t it hurt when it came out?” she asked. 

Maybe she was thinking of a tooth she had lost recently, but George 
explained that the peacocks shed their feathers all the time and never 
notice. 

“Now isn’t that a way to live?” he asked me. “leaving beauty behind 
for others to enjoy; doing it so often that you are not even aware 
of it anymore.” 

And the burden that would place on any life, 
I thought, would be as light as a feather. 

(The Friendship Book) 



Just For Fun! 
The Messenger 
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Can you find a good book? 
Twelve Old Testament books and ten New Testament 
books are hidden in these two grids.  How many can you find?.  
(words appear forward, backward, upward, downward or diagonally!) 
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Solutions elsewhere 

M A R K N C G Q 

J A M E S H P Y 

S U T I T E O H 

L A C T S B Q J 

Z W Y L H R A O 

P J J U D E H M 

G I C K D W W I 

P E T E R S F T 

N A H U M Z K A 

U I H C A L A M 

M J C G E E H H 

B O J U S O M A 

E N M D S J R I 

R A F E J Z M A 

S H A N E O P S 

X Y H A G G A I 

The Things Kids Say! 

A Sunday School teacher asked her class why  
Joseph and Mary took Jesus with them to Jerusalem. 
A small child replied, ‘They couldn't get a baby-sitter.’ 

Submitted by Janet Payne 
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Dates For Your Diary 
CAMEO 5th March 12:00 
Carers’ Coffee Morning 7th March 10:30 
Deacons’ Meeting 13th March 19:30 
Café Church (WBC) 15th March 17:00 
Children’s Craft Afternoon 21st March 14:00 
Annual General Meeting 26th March 19:30 
CAMEO 2nd April 12:00 
Good Friday Walk of Witness 3rd April 10:00 (TEC) 
Easter Communion Service 5th April 10:45 
Easter Ramble 6th April 14:00 (See below) 
Deacons’ Meeting 16th April 19:30 
Café Church (Harbour Street) 19th April 17:00 
Church Members’ Meeting 23rd April 19:30 
CAMEO 7th May 12:00 
Deacons’ Meeting 8th May 19:30 
Messenger Deadline 10th May 12:00 
Church Members’ Meeting 28th May 19:30 

The £2.99 Special  
We went to breakfast at a restaurant where the ‘Seniors’ Special’  was two eggs, 
bacon, hash browns and toast for £2.99. 
“Sounds good,” my wife said, “but I don’t want the eggs.” 
“Then I’ll have to charge you £3.49 because you’re ordering à la carte,”  the 
waitress warned her.  
“You mean I’d have to pay for not taking the eggs?” my wife asked 
incredulously. 
“Yes!” said the waitress. 
“I’ll take the Special then,” my wife said. 
“How do you want your eggs?” the waitress 
asked. 
“Raw and in the shell,” my wife replied. 
She then took the two eggs home and baked a cake! 

The Moral? 
Don’t Mess With Seniors – we’ve been around the block more than once! 

Submitted by Andrew Frame 

Easter Ramble 
It has been our practice for many years, at Whitstable Baptist Church, to ramble 
on a bit at Easter. 
Long before I came to Whitstable people were rambling so I know it has been 
going on for at least 33 years!  Originally it was held on Good Friday but more 
recently on Easter Monday (we moved it because people complained that their legs were 
still aching after the Walk of Witness!) 
I am absolutely sure that there will be a ramble this Easter Monday (6th April) – 
what I am not so certain of is who is going to organise it and where we 
will be going! 
However, I am equally sure that someone will soon 
volunteer to organise a route which will see us all safely 
back to our hot cross buns and coffee after an 
enjoyable and sociable ramble. 
Hope you are looking forward to it! 

Ed. 

Optimist or Pessimist? 
“You know,” Harry said, “they talk about pessimists seeing the glass as half 
empty and optimists seeing the glass as half full.  Well, it’s the optimists who 
have it right. 

I waited for Harry to explain the age-old dilemma. 

“The bottom half is full of water,” he said, “but the top half is 
full of air.  You wouldn’t say a car tyre was empty, would you?  
So the glass is always full!  The blessings of life are like that.  
Some you see and some you don’t but life is always full of them!” 

I walked away thinking that sometimes Harry just makes my glass 
run over! 

(The Friendship Book) 
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First Time Fridge 
Do you remember not having a fridge? Three-quarters of the world’s homes 
have a fridge – an appliance that can revolutionise a family’s life. A tailor in one 
Indian village has just become the first person in his community to own one – 
something he has dreamed of for ten years. 
Santosh Chowdhury is pacing up and down speaking into his mobile phone.  
“How much longer? It’s left past the auto-rickshaw stand, yes that’s right,” he 
shouts, and then continues his nervous pacing.  It’s a big day for him and indeed 
for the village of Rameshwarpur, just outside Calcutta in north-east India. 
Santosh has bought a new fridge – not just his first but also the first in the 
entire community of 200 people.  “Owning a fridge is quite rare in a village like 
ours,” he says. 
The lack of fridges in Rameshwarpur reflects the situation across the whole of 
India.  Only one in four of the country’s homes has one. That compares to an 
average of 99% of households in developed countries. 
But change can be rapid when linked to an emerging middle class.  In 2004, 24% 
of households in China owned a fridge.  Ten years later this had shot up to 88%. 
“Ours is the first generation to own a fridge in my family,” says Santosh. “No 
one in my father’s and grandfather’s time had ever seen one.” 
Rameshwarpur has a distinctly rural feel.  People bathe in a pond in the middle 
of the village and children fly kites in the dusty lanes.  The homes are little more 
than simple huts, made of mud and brick.  But the village has electricity and 
many houses have televisions. 
Santosh works as a tailor.  He lives in a modest, two-room hut which doubles as 
his home and workplace.  “I don’t have a regular job as such,” he says. 
“Sometimes I also work part-time in a factory.  I make about three to four 
dollars a day.” 
Life is quite hard, especially for his wife Sushoma.  She cooks lunch, stirring a 
pot of rice on a wood fire outside their hut.  It’s something she does every day 
because they have no way of storing leftovers.  So Santosh has to go to the 
market early each morning to shop for groceries.  He’s always wanted to make 
life easier for his wife and has been dreaming of buying a fridge for ten years.  
“Owning one will be so convenient,” he says.  “You don’t have to buy 
vegetables every day, you can store food – especially in the summer.” 
So he’s been saving hard, putting away a bit of money every month for a 
purchase that costs more than a month’s salary.  “I don’t make that much 
money, that’s why it’s taken me so long.  But now I have enough,” he says. 

At one of Calcutta’s high street stores, about 15km from his home, Santosh had 
several models to choose from.  Peering inside, he ran his fingers along the side 
of a bright red model. 
“It was quite confusing.  It was my first time you know.  I couldn’t figure out 
which one to get,” he says shyly.  “My wife wanted a red one.  I wanted one that 
will consume the least power.  We need to keep our bills down.” 
Finally, the deal was struck.  Santosh got a discount because it was the final 
week of the winter sales.  The price was 
11,000 rupees (£120) – but, more 
importantly, he was able to pay in 
instalments, having paid just under half 
the money up front. 
“No one pays cash any more like they 
used to,” says store manager Pintoo 
Mazumdar.  “Everyone can get a loan 
from the bank or the store – all you need 
is a bank statement and ID.  That’s why 
so many lower income people can afford 
to buy a fridge these days.” 

Sanjoy Majumder 
BBC News, Calcutta 
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Birthday Greetings to:- 
Margaret Frame 16th March 
Fred Goodger 24th March 
Christine Pacey 5th May 
 

BMS Birthday 
Scheme 

Supporting the work of the 
Baptist Missionary Society 

See June Gluning for details 

May God 
richly bless 
you on your 
special day! 

Find a Good Book (page 12/13) 
Old Testament: Numbers, Samuel, Ezra, Job, Isaiah, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Jonah, 
Nahum, Haggai, Malachi. 
New Testament: Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Acts, Titus, Hebrews, James, Peter, Jude. 

The Messenger 
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Heaven’s Door 
I was shocked, confused, bewildered 
as I entered Heaven’s door, 
not by the beauty of it all, 
nor the lights, or its decor. 
But it was the folks in Heaven 
who made me gasp out loud – 
the thieves, the liars, the sinners, 
the alcoholic crowd. 
There stood the kid from seventh grade 
who swiped my lunch money, twice. 
Next to him was my old neighbour 
who never said anything nice. 
Bob, who I always thought 
was rotting away in hell, 
was sitting pretty on cloud nine, 
looking incredibly well. 
I nudged Jesus, “What’s the deal? 
I would love to hear your take. 
How’d all these sinners get up here? 
God must’ve made a mistake!” 
“And why is everyone so quiet, 
so sombre?  Give me a clue.” 
“Hush, child,” He said, 
“they’re all in shock. 
No one thought they’d be seeing you.” 

Submitted by Tricia Price 
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Here’s A Thought... 
“Before you put on a frown, 

make absolutely sure there are no smiles available!” 

A Thought Worth Sharing 
There is no doubt that social media has caught on in a big way, with Facebook 
being particularly popular. 
A friend of mine posted this on her page the other day and I thought it was well 
worth sharing: 
“You may not be able to go back and make a brand-new start, but you can start 
today and make a brand-new end!” 

(The Friendship Book) 
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Beryl’s Back! 

All Pleasures Great and Small 
Many people reading this will be in a state of retirement.  By that I do not 
necessarily mean that you are reading this in bed, but just that you are at a time 
in your life when you can choose how you spend each day.  We may claim that 
we are busier than when we were at work but, let’s be honest, for most of us 
(not all of us, I realise) that is our choice. 
For us, our busyness involves having something in our diaries for almost every 
week between now and next Christmas but recently we managed to squeeze in a 
couple of days away.  Firstly we drove to Wales to visit our oldest grandson, 
Christopher, who got a job up there in January and is adapting to a life of 
independence, assembling flat-pack furniture, cooking his own meals, doing his 
own washing - he loves it!!  He is working for the RSPCA in the middle of 
nowhere and is surrounded by animals and amazing views of God’s magnificent 
world.  Listen girls, I made the amazing discovery that Llandudno is the place to 
go shopping – hundreds of shops, all close together.  As a bonus, you can 
actually park (free!) with ease on the wide roads in the centre of the town.  We 
also went up the Great Orme, which Paul Stark used to tell us about in this very 
magazine, and we walked the walls of Conwy – very different from the city walls 
of Canterbury and not for the faint-hearted! 
After spending a full day with Chris, we came home via Cheshire to visit my 
brother and sister-in-law.  Thank you to all of you who have been praying 
for Alan. Since his initial operation for the removal of a large tumour 
this time last year, he has been having ongoing chemotherapy, 
followed by another operation at Christmas, which 
unfortunately wasn’t very successful.  However, he is doing 
well and, although they can’t give him a prognosis, he is 
getting more energy back and looking forward to the better 
weather when he can return to windsurfing!   He may be 74 
but he is not taking very readily to sitting around feeling unwell. 
It may not be easy for some, but I think it is true that we can all count our 
blessings whatever our situation.  So, for those of you who are privileged to be 
able to take a holiday this year, please do pass your pleasures on to us by writing 
a short account of your experiences so that we can share it in one of the 
forthcoming issues of The Messenger. 

Beryl Harris 
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